
Join the City of Waterville’s Easter 
Egg Scavenger Hunt 

 
Follow the clues to find eggs hidden around the City of Waterville. 
Receive a chocolate treat* when you turn in your completed entry 
form at the Waterville Library.  All entries will be entered into a prize 
drawing**. 

*While supplies last. 

** One prize winner per household. 



City of Waterville 
Easter Egg Scavenger Hunt 

Below are 18 clues to different businesses around the City of Waterville.  At each 
business, look in the windows for an egg with a number on it. The eggs will be easy to 

locate from your vehicle, so no need to get out of the car. Match the egg’s number to the clue listed 
below.  Turn in your completed entry by Wednesday, April 5th to the Waterville Library during their 

regular business hours to claim your chocolate treat. On April 6th, all the correct entries will be entered 
into a drawing to win prizes from local businesses (only one winner per household).  

 
Full Name: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Age: _______________  Phone Number: ______________________________________ 
 
_______ At the beach eating chicken tenders, drinking a Captain Hook 

_______ Shamrocks, Chunks, & Pizza  

_______ Our Shakes are Bomb & Our Kiddy’s Kooler 

_______ If your egg basket isn’t big enough, you can keep your eggs in our “VAULT” 

_______Bakery, Baklava, & Gas for your vehicle 

_______Pizza Place with the longest name (10 letters)  

_______Hammer 

_______Eggs Benedict & Pancakes as big as your head! 

_______We have flowers inside and a bright purple door (Santa was here) 

_______We have Happy Tacos by the slide (but the slide is closed) 

_______Place you can borrow books for free 

_______I scream, You scream, We all scream for ice cream! 

_______Fun, Family, Fitness  

_______I have flowers “ON” my windows and inside 

_______Where your car takes a “bath” 

_______When you walk in, you are greeted by gumballs, a bear, & tacos 

_______EYE spy with my little EYE, I’m egg number ?? 

_______Drop off an animal that needs care or come in and learn, there’s a classroom there!  Opening Soon!  

 
A special thank you to our sponsors: Chowders’ N Moor, Shawn’s Irish Tavern,  

Anthony Wayne Nutrition, Waterville Hardware & Paint, Waterville Library,  
Fancy Mood BP, Pisanello’s Pizza, Bartz Viviano, Anthony Wayne Auto Spa,  

Sweet Retreat, AW Vision/Dr. Robinson, 3rd St Bloom, Cocina De Carlos,  
Farnsworth Cocktail Bar, La Banda Mexican Grill, Dale’s Diner, Nature’s Nursery,  

and the YMCA. 



                                                       Color or Decorate Your Egg! 
                                                        

 

 
 

 



                                                       Color or Decorate Your Egg! 
                                                        

 

 
 

 


